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J I t ' 
*. din*& rYg i~aeO~ #& eatlegeg a d  CIaau &~raklng u d e r  the 1 -.. 5 , 
Authority of the City of Dublin Vocationd Education c~rnmiaee are E m i n * i w  , cglQpimg d a m  and for .rrmin&tiol)s conducted by the 
&J!q 
displayed in the Entrance Hall. AU students am D~par;tr~n@n: of Educativ, t$p cC$yl and Guilds nf .losdon Institute and i e~ 
subject to these rkgulation~. ' %.her Bedim are..flj!jft&yed ,on she qCollkege potice b a r d  as they occur, 
An Exa;mi~ati?n f?e,.of Ea:-2-0 is 'payable in respec* d sessionai 
examknm*ons in Diploma corrnes, 
Whde-time+ Students are admitted at the commencement of the k cand5dhte day- be; pmn7ned s& fw orse . ,,- 
Part-time September. Applications for admission should be sub suppifemehtary ebininatieuln wlthauc payment d a k n h e r  See. 
than 31st Augu* on the form obtainable from the Secretary. 
C-; 
Courses 
Candidates awaiting results of examinitions M?). m* Ibmvisiona' Fees 
application, Documentary evidence of qualifications Fees are pryablg on eanlment ~ n d  no sttide~t wil1 be permitted 
< .  to attend any clus untU the pGpei fees have b ~ ~ n  paid. 
should accompany all applications. 
. . 
Guarantees may be accepted from local authorities, education 
- ., wtablish.mmts ajr emp4~yerg:, - 7 '  _. .. . 
D ~ Y  classes will normdly be held frbm 9 Sm t o  1230 Pmand Fees wtfl nec bw-mhd& aaea;t)awbre a bumdoes nor form . General 
Infermation 2 pm to 5 pm each week-day except Satucday unless special . er whwa o audest, with the consem$ & the, Head of his department, 
arrangements are made in specific cases. Evening Classes will normally - withdaws his apptic-aticzn befare the cornmancement of the course. 
be held from 7 pm to  10 pm except where shown otherwise- The sessional f e e s ~ o r ~ ~ s h ~  under the headings forpthe various courses. 
ofice Hours : 9 am t o  12.30 pm and 2 pm to> pm Monday to Fridays --a + .  , 7 . t  ~ 
G m t s  for and at special periods of the year at times which will be posted LocalqAuthoritiel qrp empokyred to pake pnntr t o  eligible student@, -- 
on the Notice Board. Except during enrolment perids members of the Hi*er , t? enable them $o.pypup,Fpprre$ of higher edugtipn 
teaching staff will not b'e available for Interviews I - E W ~ Q ~  ; . .  a t  universities and cong+'"gl~S? i,mtitutiqoq, , 
prior appointment. The f@l l@~ing d/ipl~* couner.dtered by the coil& m of 
equivalent levd:to University degree courses and qualify for the'grant : 
. .  Architecture, Engineering, Construction E a m w m ~ ,  E n v i r m m a i  .- 
Attendance The Cdlege Authorities may.exduda any sadent from - Economics and Geo-Surveying. Grants may be obtainable 
the Cdlege without refynd of fees for irregular or un~unctual " , 
.for the Pos*Graduate course in Town Planning. . attendance or misconduct, or for any other reason which in the opinion 1 ! .I *' Application for rhese atrants shbuld be addressed tm the 
of the College justifies exclusion. Three successive absences 
.' S e w e t h ~ y  of the Ldmt Autkbyjtp . -'. 
in any one class subject may lead t o  suspension from the complete . . . ? I  , S  . . . , .  
course unless the Principal is informed in writing of the reason. Foreign 'Whb'' . . ,  ,. . P;ppllcations fram ~ w e i ~ ~ s ~ ~ e 6 &  && k acc~m@nied by a l m e r  
'M recommendation from the ,diplom+c repreGHTtktive ob the c w n t v  
CZranges in Class The College may change any or all of the ''of origin in Ireland arkh i r&  there is il(r sbth hfif&ntative, from 
syllabus, the day and time of meeting d any class and may cancel the Ministry of Education in the country of origin. 
classes where the enrolment or attendance is considered inadequate. 3 
I f  for some urgent reason a teacher cannot attend or arrange 
- L i h ~ r y  
. ? . ,  a ' Students atten -time say-mchrses have access for a deputy, classes may be cancelled without notice. 
kpent d . , t 6  thd College'frib%w. $By arrangement k i t h  the Corporation of Dublin; tbb ~ + + e  Librarihn can obtiin fro6 any, of the 
S e s s i d  Examinations are held at the end of Session, no student shall be 1; - : "I$U&I~C iibriries in Dublin any epecial referetibe bmk or text book Emin&ions admitted t o  the Examinations who has n M  made at least three-fourths requi~ed~by a studeat, The. riemavenl af Basks or journals f r ~ m  .,-, " -; 
of the possible attendance except in special circumstances and at the Library is not permitted. . , . , . ,  
the discretion of the Head of Department. Promotion t o  a Higher 
, .  - Sage of Instruction in any subject is contingent on passing the Refectory The students*~cf&ctory is oNen throughout the session : ?. 
Sessional Examination in the Lower Grade. for lunches, teas and morning and afterritson teat and coffee. 
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COURSES 
h-.- 
- - 4- 8 
_ - _ I  
I -  - 
School of Architecture 
Surveying + Building 
Department of Architecture 
+ Town Planning 
POST-GRADUATE COW RSES 
D/&A. TOWN AND REGIONAL PLANNfNG (WHOLE-TME) 
This is z tw&year full-time course, the second year may be part-time 
which leads to1 a Diploma in Town and' Regland Phnning. 
- -- I -  4 EntranceSfpncaslsdi Students are required to have passed or to be d i ~ i b l e  for exemption 
I from the i?termediatr Enmination ef the Tom, Pknning Institute. 
Subjects Planning Theory, Planning Techniquer, Planning Practice, Planning Law 
and Public Administratian, Givle Design, Landscape Design, Economics 
of Land Use, Economic Geography and Geology, Sociology, 
Environmental History, Communications, Public Util ity Services, 
and Practical Work. 
Fee 1st Year 0 0  per anmum; 2nd Year €35 pet annum. 
I 
I 
TOWN AND REGIONAL MANNING (PART-TIME) 
I nfs is a thne-year pat-graduate mune ti, prepate students for tne 
Final Examination of the Tbwn Plannlng 1nsu~kJte. It involves 
part-time day and evening attendance. 
Same as for Course D/6A. 
Same as for Course D/6A. 
Fee f35 per annum. 
- - 
- 4  
, .. . I , . (  J - . + e T '  . 
his is a fiveyear whole-time course leading t o  the Diploma 
I .  
. . 
. . . in Architecture which gives exemption from parts A & B o f  the 
, .  . -  Final Examinations of the Royal Institute of the Architects of Ireland. 
radwetss ..$rum the q u r s e  become eligible for  mem berbhip af the & 
IAl  after they ham rormptmd the requirements rd.ating t o  
practical exparienm and professional practice. '?: fl 
#Srudents are required to have not less than 75% attendance at' lectures 
nd studio werk in each session before being etigible t o  take ( .  - - .'A 
L 
Entrance Standard The preliminary educational aualifications reauired for 
enrolment are as follows :- 
1, (a). Matriculation ef the National University of Ireland, o r  
(b) Matriculation ot London University, or 
(c) Matriculation of Queen's University, Belfast, or 
(d) An Examination exempting from any of the foregoing. 
iming exemption on this head shall submit 
written evidence of. such e x ~ m p t i ~ n . )  JHA HWc 
The applicant shall have pa;sed in the following subjects : 
d2. English. 
ubjects of First Year 
ianstruction are Studio Work; building construction and Materials; History of 
- Architecture; Theory of Architecture; Mathematics; Mechanics; 
- .  
 Physics; Chemistry; Geeme 
:1&&3-'ih$ Mm 
.u~mftfrp@3 w t ~ , i t _ r _ r ~ e ~ ~ n d  Yew 
. t 
- n t d t u d i o  Work; Theory of 
. nm~&onstruction and Materi 
yd-bim .I &mPhe~ry of Structures: C 
'dsg d 
,,I, ," bn 
tudio Work; ~ h r o *  e i~ rch i lec tu re ;  Building Construction; 
Building Practice; Building Services II; Building Materials; 
I* Structural > # * .  Engineering; Craftwork; L - Surveyin.g and Levelling. 
Building - .
Structural ~ n m e e r i " ~ ;  Professional Practice; interior Design 
(including furniture design); Town Planning Theory 
kb lud ing  Sociology): Economics and Cost w r & & a n d r c a p s  D g i g w  . rn 
--+# L jniywuL ,aitruls,H .un9$2 ~dL...B . d j ~ M  1 
i f i  yw;taiH n ~ i w ~ , Q  nr*i;l 4adsa$7.ctam& mlbIIu8 
Studio W*  Structural E n g i n ~ e ~ i ~ ~ ' ~ r s F e s s i o n a 3  h c t i c e ;  Town 
Entrance S 
Subjects 
Fee L3QL 
TECHNOLOGICAL COURSES 
Subjects 
DIPLOMA C W R S E  IN ENVFRONMENTAL ECONOMCS 
A course leading to a Diploma in either 
Estate Mbiesnent or Town Planning. The course is of four years' 
duration and designed t o  prepare students for Corporate Membership 
of the Royal Institution 04 Chartered Surveyors, the Chartered 
Auctioneers' and Estate Agents' Institute and the 
Irish Auctioneers' and Estate Agents' Association, 
First Year 
Mathematics; Science; Logic, Principles of Law; Mathematical 
Statistics; Principles of Accounts; Economics; Environment and 
Functions of Buildings; Human Organisation and Environment. 
Second icd& ' 
Principles of Valuation; Principles of Town and Country Planning; 
Land Ecmomid; Management and S d a l  Selwices; Building 
Construcrian and Services; Law of Property I; 
Land Surveying and Setting Out I; Law of Contract. 
Third Year 
Applied Valuations I; Urban Economics I; Maintenance and Management 
of Buildings; Law of Property II; Planning and Compensation Law; 
Law of Obligations; Land Surveying and Setting Out II. 
Fwrttr Yew 
(Estate Management) 
, , Land Taxation; Applied Valuatian 11; Urban Economics 11; 
1 Computer Applications; Arbitrations and Tribunals I. 
--"& (Town Planning) 
- Applied Town and Country Planning; Applied Valuation 11; Urban 
- 7 Economies 
- plicatio"s; Arbitration and Tribunals I. 
Practical Students are required t o  gain Industrial and Professimal experience 
Experience during the extended summer vacations. 
Entry Qualifications (a) The Secondary Schools Leaving Certificate with a minimum of 
two subjects at honours lovd, or 
(b) The Matriculation Certificate of a recognised Univenitr, or  
(c) The General Certificate of Education with a minimum of two 
subjects at Advanced level. 
Fee f50 per annum. 
?. - -&. .. I 
. A~etw~wWdjni a dipb@t@d iia dtWMld&g " -- . _ -. 
br QawM@.S~~eyiag* Tke ~~h 16 (Pa f d ~  T&rs' duratibrC 
mbership of 
the Royal Institution d Chasstet~d'%{ F~stkute of Builcfing, 
The Building Surveyors' Institute, The f n s r i ~ u t ~  ~f Quantity Surveyors 
and . the < lvcy-punted Association of ~rchg;&s in4  !urveyors. 
. 4.:. 1 " 
. "1 
0 .  
. ' ,  1 ' Sabje&s First Year 
Mathematics; Science; Logic; Principles of kc; #@bematical Statistics; 
.-a 
* , , ., ,I* ,. ' ', . , - 
' m&'~&' 
Construction SPte Werks and Servic~s; &jUipg&.$6;jence; Industrial 
Ec~mmiss and Practice; hwd $uweyhg an# Setting Qut. 
Law d Cbn tma  Law of Pmperty 1; PJnciplet of Valuation. 
Third Yhar . 
Quantities and Economic Analysis; ~ r i ~ p i e J ' &  M~.t~~#ement; 
ConstructFon Site Work and Services If; PrinJplgs d Structura! Design; 
Maintenance qf quildingc &and. Surveying end S'etdg Out II .  
Law 05; Qb!48atdms, Wgh* and Easemernts. 
Fowth Year 
(Quantity Surveying) 
Quantities and Economic Analysis; Financial Administration; Site and 
Produotion Management; Computer Applications; 
Arbitration and Building Contract. 
(Building Management j 
Financial Management and Commercial Practice; Personnel Management 
and Human Relations; Site and Production Management; Oomputer 
Applications; Arbitration and Building Contracts. 
Students are required to gain Industrial and Prwfessional experience 
during the summer vacations. 
(a) The Secondary Schools Leaving Certificate with a minimum of 
QualMicataoYrs two subjects at honours level, o r  
(b) The Matrlcrriation Certificate of a recognised University, or  
(c) The General Certificate of Educatiun with a minimum of 
two subjects at Advanced level. 
Fee L50 per annum. 
- , , - -  k 1 
'FE~N~'iC)G1CAE TECHNOL06KAL ~~UlkSP);--Cantd. -' . 
- i A course of three years' dwration organisad in consultation with the 
Department of H d t h  and the Health Inspectors' Training Board. 
hd'hhc~y veiw The Department eitf Health ils respcvndble for the selection of students. 
Makhemada (pure), Mathematics (Ap.rrlied), Physics, Enquiries rggordhg thdi course shauldl be addressed to 
Electranics, Hydraulics, Health Inspectors' Training bard, Customs House, Dublin. 
. - -  
Biolegy; Micro Biology: Anatomy and Physiolqy; Chemistry: Physics; .I 
Building Construction I; Local Government Law and Admin l s~ t kn ;  
F d  Hygiene; Public Health Law; Entomology and Parsitology; Meat 
&tlh feure and Applid) 11, Physics (Pun and Applied) II, Inspection; Sewage and Sewage Disposal; Philasbphy I; Tutorial. 
tC, Astranamy f1, Trigohmetrical Engineering and Mining - - 
Surveying; Topagr;lphical Surveying I, Cadastre I, Mining Principles, , , Secsnd Year 
m, b w  Qf Pmprt)f 1. Vital Statistics; Micro Bidogy; Food and E d  Empection; Port and 
~ @ P m w  m ru Airport Sanitation; Pest C m t d ;  SILtttirrg, Lighting and Ventilation I; 
- %.- -,--; , 
8b w&a~oft~&t?iM m& Gdadetis JPrueySnp I; T&pagnphical Surveying It; : Atmapherit Poll uti6t-i; Offensive Trades; Buldihg Construction II; 
- 
Cadartre II: Mifilng. Law; P r i h ~ ~ p l ~  d '(lalu&ti&s; Land Taxation. 
Radiation; Health Education; Food and Food Inspection; Specifiations . 
Administration; Heating, Lighting and Ventilation II; 
Building Construction Ill; Philosophy Ill; Tutorial. 
z ,  - 
Practical - : = c- Students are required to  gain fidd experience during the Students spend the periods of the summer vacations in the field, 
summer vacations. 
ertificate of Education, 
- *IGHER BULDtNG TECHNICIANS' CERTIFICATE COURSE ; 4 
L 3 H  H12WHW3 ARHZ- 
A course leading taaCeriificate in buildhg T&of6gy. 
The course is of three' years' duration and designed to prepad A L  I 
' 1  
14 
i 
hsac5ation d ;4rchiie'ects and Surveyors; 
he course is recugnised by the Ci+y 8 Guilds of London Institute 
&f tho w a r d  of their Higher - 
Technidans' Diploma. 
i n w:@. , t . ' n -  . #::- - ,  tw.. . < '3 I '  
' * 
. .  . . - LL _- 
cts ,T.  1 
L '  Mathematics; Science; Principles of Accounts: Structure of the - m i d &  : 
wilding Industry: Environment and Functions of Buildings; 
istoiry of 3 d a l  Chairge. 
I 
z - 
arr 
Construction Technology and Services I ;  Structures and Concrete I - $ 
. .  .- - Techn~llogy; Mechanical Plant and Equipment; Applied M'echanics r. - 'I 
b Hydraulics of Soils) I ;  Site Surveying and Setting Out; 
d B ~ ~ ~ p e c i f i c a t i o n s  and Quantities; Work Study I: Site Organisation and r e  
- 
-&&&$idministration I ;  Ccm municatians in lnd,usfry I. 
~ . ~ ~ # S & I d ( # l h ~ ~ ~ y ~  
r .' 
I.brdqi.i wq 
4gribrPwlm Construction Technslogy and Services 11; Structures and - . 
la 
b Concrete Technology lii Meckanlcal,Plndt and Equipment 111. - 
¤ Applied Mechanics (Hydraulics and Soils) 11; Estimating and Costing; . - 
'work Study 11; Measurement of Site Work; Site Organisation and 
- 
~ ~ d m i n h m a t i a n  141; Cornrnunicnlons id Industry II. I) .- ,,- 
e l  VW & ~ - - m y -  - .'- I " -  Practid f tudents are required perience Experience during the  summer vacations.  m 
Entry (a)  The Secondary Schools Leaving Certificate, o r  
h (c) The General C . . 1 rn 
L ?here will be advertised in the National Press. & I .  -- - - I -  m --. - --- - 
TECHNOLOGICAL COURSES TECHNOLOGICAL COURSES-Contd. 
DEPLOMA COURSE IN MECHANICAL PRODUCTlOlN 
PRE-PROFESSIONAL COURSE I'N ENGINEERING 
This is a one-year Sandwich Course consisting of eight months' 
academic work commencing in midSeptember, and three months' 
practical training in industry, Its purpose is t o  prepare suitable students 
for entry t o  the Diploma Courses in Mechanical, Structural nnd 
Production Engineering. 
Entmce (a) Leaving Certificate of the Department of Education with honours 
Requirements in Mathematics, English and a Science subject (Grade C Level), or 
(b) The General Certificate of Education at Ordinary Level in 
Additional Pure Mathemadcs, Ph~sics, English Language, 
and two other subjects; or  
( c) Such other qualifications as the College may deem to  be appropriate. 
Students who fail t o  meet the above entrance requirements 
may be considered far entry to the Preliminary Engineelring Course 
(Dm)* 
t Course of Stu* The subjects of the course are : Mathematics, Applied Maths, Engineering Drawing, Engineering Technology, Experimental Physics, Chemistry, General Studies. 
- C  I Students are required t o  : , , 
(a) Take the College examination at the end of the session. 
(b) Have a satisfactory attendance record in all subjects. 
- - 
(c) Present laboratory notebooks and year's wolrk m the satisfaction 
olf the examiners. 
(d) Complete the vacation training programme at the end of the year, 
and submit a satisfactory report on it. 
- - - 1  
t -  - w  n Memlbership of Students are strongly urged to apply to the appropriate Engineering 
- ~~b)rofessionstl Institution for Student Membership when they have 
, #. 'bnstitutions I -* satisfactorily completed this course. 
Fee f35 per annum. 
AND STRUCTURAL ENGINEERCNG 
(1) MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 
This is a three-year sandwich course consisting of eight months' R 
academic work each year commencing in mid-September, and threeL 
months' practical training in industry. The following schemes are in 
operation. 
(a) Cdlege-Baaed Scheme. Suitable students are enrolled by the 
College, which then directs their academic studies and assists 
in arranging vacation training each summer. 
(b) Industry-Based Scheme. Suitable students, whose employers 
are prepared to sponsor them for the duration of the course, may be 
admitted, Employers make1 arrangements with the student 
regarding the payment of fees, allowances and expenses, etc. 
The practical training in industry is designed by the College in 
collabolration with the industrial sponsor. m' 
(a) Pass the College Pre-Professional Examination or its equivalent. 
(b) Have campleted' a minimum of three months' approved 
practical training in industry. 
C w n e  of Study The subjects are & fo~lows : m w  @ )  
F i e  Year , 
I z Mathematics, Principles of Electricity, Applied Mechanics, B Thermodynamics, Huids, Engineering Drawing, Physics, Production Processes, General Studies, Workshop and Labsratory Work. 
Second Year 
Strength of Materials, Mechanics of Machines, Principles of Production, 
Thermodynamics, Fluid Mechanics, Electrotechnology and Controls, 
Civil Engineering, Mathematics a 4  $tatistics, Engineering 
Administration, Engineering Labo ories. General Studies, 
Final Year 
Strength of Materials, Mechanics of Machines, -,sign for Procluction, 
Applied Thermodynamics and Hydraulic Machines, o r  Production , 
Engineering, Electrotechnology and Controls, Computer Applications, 
Mathematico, Engineering Administratian, General Studies. & In the Final Year, r t u ~ t s  are required m carry aut an individual 
+my design or m a r c h  pruject and t o  submit a thesis 
- on the w r k  undertaken. 
A PDlP-81 Digital Computer is ~vailable and students 
are given a formal training in its use. 
TECHNOLOGICAL COURSES-Contd. 
Examin&*m Stuc 
m &Other COU 
- Requirements (a) 
(b) 
the: 
(c) 
the 
(d 
for 
dents will not be permitted t o  advance to the next year of the I 
rse unless they 
have satisfied the examination requirements; 
have a satisfactory attendance record in each subject 
y are required t o  attend; 
have presented Laboratory and Year's Work to the satisfaction of 
examiners; 
have completed the vacation training programme 
the year and submitted a satisfactory report thereon. 
Award 9f A t  the completion of the course students who have been successful in 
D i i p l w  in the Final examination and who have satisfactorily completed their 
Mechanical project will be digiMe for the award of the Diploma in 
Enginwring Engineering. Students holding this Dipiloma meet the academic 
( Dip.Eng.) requirements elf the Institution of Mechanical Engineers and the 
lnstitution of Engineers of Ireland. 
Fee f50 per annum. 
(2) PRODlUCTlOlN ENGINEERING 
This is a three-year sandwich course consistin; of eight months' 
academic work each year commencing in mid-September, 
and three months' practical training in industry. The general scheme 
and entrance requirements are as in the Mechanical Engineering 
Diploma Course. In the Final Year students are required t o  take certain 
Production Options and the project will have a Production 
Engineering bias. A PDP-8 Digital computer is available 
and students are given a formal training in its use. 
TECHNOLOGICAL COURSES-Contd. 
Award of A t  the completion of the course students who have been successful 
Dipdoma: in' in the Final Examination and who have satisfactorily completed 
Production their project will be eligible for the award of the Diploma 
Engineering in Engineering. Students holding this Diploma meet the academic 
( Dilp.Eng.) requirements of the Institution of Prductioln Engineers 
and Institution of Engineers of Ireland, 
Fee f50 per annum. 
(3) STRUCTURAL ENGINEERING 
This is a three-year sandwich course consfsting of eight months' 
academic work each year commencing in midkseptember 
and thrqe months' practical experience in a design office or on site. 
The general scheme and entrance requirements are as in the 
Mechanical Engineering Diploma Course. In the first, second and final 
years, stud'enrs take special options in Structural Theory, 
Design and Practice and their final year project will be based on 
some aspect of Strucaural work, A P'DtP-8 Digiral computer is 
available and students areL given a formal training in its use. 
A d o f  A t  the completion of the course, students who have been 
Diplama in successful in the Final Examination and who have satisfactorily 
SCvrrctljr;l.st completed their project will be eligible for the award of the 
Engineering Diploma in Structural Engi'n'erilng. Students are encouraged t o  apply 
(4Dip.Eng.) For Srud'enr Membership and later for Corporate Membership of the 
lnstitution of Structural Engineers and the lnstitution d 
Engineen olf Ireland. 
--- 
Fee UO; per annum. r 
PRELMINARY ENGtNEERfNG CWRSE 
rn 
I l - h -  
This is a one-year whole-time course commencing each year in 
mid-September. Its purpose is to prepare suitable students for entry 
to the Pre-Professional Course in Engineering or for positions as 
trainee engineering technicians in industry. 
Lntance Leaving Certificate of the Department of Education with passes 
Requirements in Mathematics, English, and three other subjects; or  equivalent, 
C u u m  of Study The subjects studied are1 : Mathematics, Mechanics, Engineering 
Techn~lqy, Physics, Chemistry, Engineering Drawing, General Studies, 
Exminationsand Students are required t o  
Otbv (a) take the College examinations at the end of the session and 
Requireunemts such other examinations as required ; 
(b) have a ;atisfactory attendance record in all subjects ; 
(c) present laboramry notebooks and year's work t o  the satisfaction 
of the Cdlege authorities. 
Fee f30 par annum. 
TECHNICIAN COURSES TECHNICIAN. COURSES-Contd. 
ClVIL ENGlNEERlING TECHNICIANS' COURSE 
DllPLOIMA IN MOTOR INDUSTRY MANAGEMENT 
The Diploma course in Motor Industry Management is geared t o  
providing qualified personnel t o  fill the many varied responsilblle 
This is a one-year wholetime course followed by two years d part-time 
studies, t o  prepare students as Civil o r  Structural Engineering 
Technicians or  Draughtsmen. At the end of the first year successful 
students take up suitable employment and in the subsequent 
two years they attend the College on one day and 
two evenings per week. 
They may also be allowed t o  transfer t o  Course D / 4 K  which enables 
them t o  continue their studies on a wholetime basis. 
positions offered by the Moltor Industry. Entrance Leaving Certificate or equivalent, with Mathematics, 
Requirements and preferably Drawing and a Science subject. 
It is a three-year whde-time course. Classels begin in mid-September Course d Study First Year 
and end in May. Weekly attendance at lectures is approximately Mathematics, Engineering Science, Mechanics, Drawing, Surveying, 
30 houw, Engineering Materials and Building Construction. 
Secocrd & Third Years 
rn The course subjects are ; Motor Vehicle Technology, Garage and Six subjects from the following : 
Mmor Workshop Practice, Motor Vehicle Science, ElectrocTechnollogy, Structural Engineering, Concrete Technology, Hydraulic Engineering, 
Machine Drawing and Design, Laboratory (Engineering), Soil Mechanics and Geology, Specifications and Quantities, 
- ' General Studies including English, Industrial Engineering, Industrial Construction Equipment, Construction Technology, Surveying, and 
Accountancy, Industrial Psychalogy, Motolr Industry Practice, Motor Engineering Administration. 
lndustry Management, Motor lndustry Administration and Examinations A t  the end d First Year : Students take the intermediate Stage d the Organisation (Service, Parts Department or Vehicle Sales), aurd Other Department of Education Engineering Technicians' Certificate. 
Management Economics, Mathematics, Physical Education. Requirements A t  the end of Third Year: Students take the Final Stage of the 
Department d Education Engineering Technicians9 Certificate, 
Progress to successive years of the course wil l be on the basis of Fee 1st year f30 per annum; 2nd and 3rd yean f15 par annum, 
the student's work during the session and his success in the 
College sessional examinations. Permission t o  take the Cdlege 
sessional examinations wiH only be granted to students with at least MECHANICAL ENGFNEERYNG TECHNCCIAN COURSE 
60% attendance at specified lectures. This is a one-year whole-time course followed by t w o  years of 
-7 part-time studies which prepares students far careers as technicians in 
An essential requirement of the course is that students make ; Fp,, different specialisations in Mechanical Engineering. A: the end of the 
arrangements t o  spend 2-3 months of each Sum.mer Vacation i first year successful students take up employment and in the 
. suitable employment in the M o t w  lndustry gaining appropriat h9111-1 - , subsequent two  years they attend the College on one day and two 
, &experience. Where students are unable t o  arrange 
' evenings per week. They may also be allowed t o  transfer t o  
.Summer employment the Graduate Society d the Institute of the SE Course D/4&M which enables them t o  continue their studies on 
v + a j M ~ t o r  lndustry (Eire region) and the Cdlege Authorities wi# assist in a wholetime basis. 
apllacing them with firms for this purpose. Leaving Certificate or  equivalent, with Mathematics, 
' 5Requirements and preferably Drawing and a Science subject. 
The entrance standard is Leaving Certi'ficate ar  equivalennt; in specified 
- 
subjects, viz., Mathematics, Physics and English. Studelit candidates will Maths, Mechanics, Engineering Science, Drawing, Workshop Technology, 
be called for interview before being finally accepted for admission Instrument Technollogy, Mechanical Services and General Studies, 
t o  the course. The fee for the course is f3.5 for each year. Second and Third Years 
Textbook expenses about f15. Subjects appropriate t o  the field of specialitation, 
TECHNICIAN COURSELContd. 
-=- - :,-.: 
- - 
- - 
A t  the end of First Year n'wlw$@e> - r ,  -: ' 
Students take the lntermediate Stage of the Department of Education 
- 
Engineering Technicians' C~rtificate (Mechanical). They may 
8 - m  
-. .A, also take Part I of the 310 City & Guilds Instrumentation Technicians' 
Certificate Examination. 
At the end of the Third Y k r  
Students take the Final Sage of the Department of Education 
Engineering Technicians' Certificate Examination (Mechanical). They 1 
may also take the Part II City & Guilds 310 examination. i '  
Fee 1st year L3U per annum; 2nd and 3rd years f 15 par annum. 
HEATCNG, VENTLATING + AIlRCONDITDN!NG 
TECHNICPANS' COURSE i, ,m+ e& 
w. !k& k % 3 l B O l  ' & ~ ~ & k $ n  ?.4~$tl'~*3? ' ' 
 hi; is a part-time day and evening course intended t o  prepare ' 
suitable students for the City & Guilds d London examinations for the 
Heating, Ventilating & AirQondi~tioning Technicians' Certificate 
(No. 339). 
Entrance (a) Satisfactory completion of the first year of Course D43M 
, Requbrememtt 
- - 
or. 
(b) Dept, of Education lntermediate Technological Certificate 
or  
(c) Leaving Certificate with Hmoun i n  Mathematics, Physics and 
Drawing or 
(d) GCE "0" Level in Mathematics, Physics, Drawing, and English. 
- -ierwrseofStucyI Fint Year 
Heating & Hot Water Services, Drawing & Design, Principles of 
Electricity, Mechanics & Mechanics of Fluids, 
Ventilation & Air Conditioning. 
- Second Year 
- Heat Generation and Boilerhouse Practice, Ventilation & Air 
' 
.- Conditioning, Heating & Hot Water Services, 
Exanticlatian6 A t  the end of the fint year students take the Part I examination 
(No. 339) of the City & Guilds of London Institute, 
and the Part I1 at the end of the second year. 
- FeeflSperannum. b lrn 
TECHNICIAN COURSES---Contd. 
D/45. AI'RCRAFP TECHNCCIANS' COURSE 
This course is a four-year sandwich course to train Aircraft Technicians 
for the ICAO Licensed Maintenance Engineers' Licences issued by 
the Department of Transport and Power. Students attend the College 
from September t o  May inclusive and spend the remainder of 
the year in the Aircraft Industry. 
- u 
- _.L 
Entrance (a) Intermediate Certificate of the Department of Education 
Requirements in suitable subjects, 
(b) Day Group Certificate of the Department of Education 
in suitable subjects. 
, m 
- *m I Course of Study First Year 
French, English, Social Science, Physics, Mechanics, Mathematics, 
Drawing, Chemistry, Workshop Technology, 
- - Workshop Practice, Aero-Laboratory and PT. ,, $++., 
Second Year 'I 
As above except Heat Engines instead of Physics. 
Third Year , 
As above togegher with Materials. mmm 
Final Year 
As Third Year, 
Examination and Students are required to pass examinations as follows : 
Other (a) A t  the end of the first year the Department of Education Junior 
Requirements Trade Group Certificates and Elementary Stage Technological 
xaminations in Mechanical Engineering. 
(b) A t  the end of the second year-the Department of Education -8 
Senior Trade Group Certificate, lntermediate Stage Technological 
Examinations in Mechanical Engineering and City and Guilds 
f London Institute Examination in Aeronautical Engineering Pr Ice 
Part I. (c) A% the end of the third year-the Department of bs ducation Senior Turning and Senior Workshop Technology and the 
Dm Advanced Stage Examinations in Mechanical Engineering. 
(d) A t  the end of the fourth year-the Department of Education 
r u  Higher Technological Certificates in Mechanical Engineering and the 
.vA City and Guilds of London Institute Examination in Aeronautical 
Engineering Practice Part II. Examinations of SIAET AFRAeS Part I. 
Fee L30 per annum. 
TECHNICIAN COURSWontd.  
Entrance 
Req u immenb 
Course of Study 
This is a t h m y e a r  Sandwich caume which prepares students for a 
hisher Iwel technlcim qualification in Civil or Structural Engineering. 
The students attend the College from the end of September 
until the end of May each year and they spend the Summer months 
gaining practical experience in approved design offices, 
colnstructioln sites, etc, This course is in accolrdance with the 
recomlmendations otf the repart of the Institution of Engineers of 
Ireland on technician education and successful students may qualify for 
the new Associate membership of that Institution. 
Leaving Cartifrate or equialent with good passes in Mathematics, 
Physics, English and two other subjects. 
Fi'rst Year, same as course D/43C. 
Mathematics, Engineering Science, Mechanics, Drawing, Building 
Comstruct$oln, Surveying, Engineering Materials and General Studies. 
Second Year 
Structural T'heory, Mathematics, Geollbgy and Soil Mechanics, Surveying, 
Concrete Technology, Civil Engineering Construction, 
Laboratory Work and General Studies. 
Third Year 
.. 
Structural Design, Reinforced Concrete Design, Road Engineering, 
Hydmu~lic 'Engineering, Specifications and Quantities Civil Engineering ' 
Plant, and Administt+atim. It is also necessary for each student 6 
' 
ccrmplete an iiiidivid'ual diesign or invprigation prbject during .=- 
this year af the course, , 
' .  
(a) Students muse taka1 601lsge wamitiatlm ac ihs end o# each 
s m s h h .  They 'may dsa .hiorkh.th~~zrppmprh~ exirfii;i9"&tims of 
the Dffp~nmmr of Educat5m a ~ & t h w  Wi* as &feed.  
.d&) They we requfmd to s u h k  e r s p m  on their Summer vacation 
rminimg w h  year and also e re@art their finaY year project. 
LC) T h q  must plresm6 Iakmwryl n063!hks  and year's work 
trr the ~atis4bakm of the Cdj.eg+ AY&w&&. 
Fee f35 per annum. 
- "@@!dl 
COURSE 
-- 
' *-- I 
i W * , A - - h -  8 
This is a threeyear Sandwich colune which prepares students for a 
higher level technician q~ali~ficatioin Mechanical Engineering. 
The students atltend the college for eight months each year colmmencing 
in October and they spend the remainder of the year on 
practi'cal training in ilndustry. This course is in accordance with 
the recommendations of the Institution of Engineers of lrdand retpo'rt 
on technician educaticm and it is likely that successful srudena 
will qualify for the new Associate membership of that Institution, 
Leaving Certificate or equivalent with g o d  passes In Mathematics, 
Physics, English and two ether subjects, 
, --\-.I-.-- r.. -..- ----r = L-L--Y- 
L ~ v k  
Erst 'Pear, same as in course D/43M 
Mathema?tics,.App!ied Physics, Drawing, Mechanics, Engineering 
Materials, Workshop Technology and General Studies, 
Second Year, rubfec*s selected from 
Mathematics; Strength af Materials, Mechanics of Machines, 
Power Plant, Eledratechnollogy, Production Techndogy, Drawing nnd 
Design, Instrument Technology, Engineering Laboratory and 
Gerreral Studies. . - - =  - - - - -  
a & d & H  
Thiirr& Year b96 
Mathematics, Strength d Materials, Mechanics o# Machines, P w e r  
Plant, Automatic Contra3 and Com puten, Production Technology, 
Engineering Design, Project, Administration and General Studies. 
(a) Students must take a College examination at the end of each 
session. They may aho take the appropriate examinations of the 
Department of Education or other bodies as directed. 
(.b) They are required t o  submit a report on their industrial training 
each year and also one on their final year project. 
(c) They must present laboratory notebooks and year's work t o  the 
satisfaction of the Col!ege Authori;tics. 
Fee f35 per annum. 
TECHNICIAN COURSES-Contd. 
Entrance 
Requiremlents 
Course d Stu* 
Ex@minatims 
m d  Other 
Requirements 
PART-TIME MECHANIC& ENGIINEERrNG TECHNFCliANS' 
COURSE 
This paretime day course is intended t o  prepare suitable students for 
the City & Guilds of London examinations for Mechanical Engineering 
Technicians (293). The course is for technicians and draughtsmen 
engaged in the fotlowing types of employment : ' 
Jig & Tool Design, Engineering Production, Design Draughtsmen 
and Plant Engineering. 
Elementary Stage of the Department of Education examinations in 
Mechanical Engineering, Leaving Certificate o r  equivalent, 
and suitable craft, background. 
First Year 
Workshop Processes and Practice, Engineering Drawing and Materials, 
Engineering Science, Mathematics, General Studies together with a 
supplementary subject t o  suit special requirements. 
Second Year 
Engineering Science, Mathematics, General Studies, 
Applied Technology and appropriate option. 
Third Year 
Applied Technology and one specialised subject selected from 
jig and Tool Design, Product' Design, Engineering Production, 
Mechanical Engineering Inspection, and Plant Engineering. 
At  the end of the first year students take the Part I examination of 
the City & Guilds of London Institute No. 293, Part II at the end of the 
third year, and Part Ill at the end d the fourth year. 
Fee f 15 per annum. 
MECHANICAL ENGIINEERING TECHNKWNY 
BLOCK-RELEASE COURSE 
This is a block-release course which is intended t o  prepare suitable 
applicants for the City & Guilds Mechanical Engineering Technicians' 
examinations (293). The course is of  four months' duration. 
Other details as fur  D/47A. 
Fee L15 per annum. 
TECHNICIAN COURSES-Contd, 
DEPARTMENT O f  EDUCATCON ELEMENTARY STAGE 
TECHNOLOGICAL CERTIFICATE IN MlECHANICAL 
ENG llN EERliNlG 
This is a one-year part-time day course intended t o  prepare students 
for the Elementary Stage Technological Certificate 
of the Department of Education. 
I Entrance Students should have already passed the Group Certificate o r  Requirements Intermediate Certificate examination including Mathematics, and shoulld be employed at Engineering Work. 
CourseofStudy Foursubjectsareinclud'd: 
Mathematics, Hleat, Mechanics and Drawing. 
Exanrainabions Students take the Department elf Education Elementary 
Technological Certificate in the above subjects. 
Fee f 10 per annum. 
GCE "0' LEVEL COURSES 
This is a onel-year part-time day course-two days per week- 
intended t o  prelpare Engineering students for the 
GCE 'W Level examinations in certain subjects. 
E n t m c e  Students should have already passed eitlhelr the Department of 
R q u ~ i r m e n t s  Education Elementary Stage Technological Certificate. in 
Mathematics, Mechanics, Heat and Technical Drawing o r  the 
Leaving Certificate (o r  elquivalent). 
Course ef Study Five subjects are offered : 
Additionat Pure Marhelmatics, Physics, Chemistry, English Language 
and Technical Drawing. 
Examtin t i w r s  Students take the GCE examinations in the above subjects in 
May/june at the end of the session, 
Fee f 10 per annum. 
" subjects 
Include 
TECHNICIAN COURSELContd. & 
. . 
DIPLOMA CWRSE IN TRANSPORT TECHNOlL 
>flfi!-r;>:,;, 
;- , q  -' 
I 
Th'e Dirplomab Course in Transport Technology is a comparatively new 
course and has a duration of four years. 
The students attend the College from m i d - S ~ p t e w , ~ t o  the end of 
May where they spend some 28 houn per week. #,- i . 
To achieve a reasovlablle balance between theoretical and vF 
practical training ie it cmsidered desirable that each student s h o u l l d ~ f i  
spend' a t  least twrr manths during the Summer vacation 
gaining experience of Transport Engineering o r  Plant Engineering or  Attendance 
Ind'ustrid Engineering. The Student Engineering Society of the 
Motor Car Enginesfng, Engineering Science, Automci5fle Electricity, Department af Moltor Engineering and tihe) Colllege~ Authorities assisel, 
Mathematics, Machine Dirawling and Construction, General Studies in placing the students with firms for this training. Such firms - -  
normallly pay the student engineers an allowance of t8 t o  LlDl per n - includling English, Garage and Motor Workhopi p ~ t i c e ,  
week during the practical training period. Labbratory ( Engineering ), .+ ,u w,C12= r I I: L . . -v  8.L.)'~ - 
Strength of Materials, Thermodynamics, Traffic Engineering, 
Transport Engineering, Electratechnolagy, Mathematics, Machine Design, Qudifi&kns Mon~urs in Mathematics, Science and one other subject. 
Cbmbustien Engineering, Computer Science, Managleiment, Theory of 
Machines, Rubber Tkchnoilogy, Tetwtechnology,, Industrid Engineering. 
Propress will depend ar the students work during the session nnd wl- 
success in the Coillege sessional exami+nariions. Permission to  take the - 
AUTO-ENGllNEERBNG TECHNICrANS College sessional examihatims will only be granted t o  
students with at l a s t  601% attendance at lectures. 
Secondary School students ineerested in taking this Course at some 
future dkte are advised to discuss the matter fully with their 
parents and career guidance teachers to ensure that they are taking M- 5 
the correct subjects in the Leaving Certificate Cbune as 
.. 7 London Institute Motor Vehicle T e c h n i c i o n G W  w , , ,  
woulld allow them to, enter on this Engineering C m r s ~ h e i r  Technological Ceruificate. 
, > -9. +---my 
Leaving Certificate subjects s hauld inclucre Mathematics ( Holnoun ), D u d a n  d t year part-tame day (7 hours) and 2 6mnM@ f d  hours) each wee# English (Honours), and a pass in Physics o r  a Science Subject. I=onrm for 38 weeks, a 
A t  present the annual fee f o r  Uhe Course is EN. The cost of the ..-. Subjects Motor Car Engineering, Autolmobile Electricity, Heat Engines&& 
recommended textboiolks wilJ be apprwitmately another f20 per year. Alpplied M~echa~nics, Garage Organization and Managemen$nd5,n 
Subj6tci'to receiving confirmation d success in the specified subjects in 
Enklllurce Department of Education Intermediate Motor Car Engineering the Leaving Certificate Examination (o r  in the case of studennts 
from overseas, an equivalent quditication) provisional applicatio QlalYletimr Technological Certificate ( 3  subjects) w the 170 C 
London Institute Parts I and II Certificate, for a place on the Course may be made from Alpdl of each year. 
They may then expetct tb be called for interview early in Sep Fee El0 per annum. 
TRADE COURSES 
These courses are for apprentices and young journeymen in  the 
Engineering Trades. Every facility is given to students who wish t o  enter 
for the Trade Certificate Examinations d the Department of 
Education o r  04 the City & Guilds of  London Institute, 
These examinations are conducted in the Colllege at the end d the 
session. The courses are based on the examination syllabuses 
of these bodies. Generally, students take the Junior Stage of the Trade 
Certificate Examinations of the Deparrment of Education after two  
years' instruction and the Senior Stage after a further two years. 
Fee f5 per annum except in the case of designated trades 
where admission is free. 
,yxai ,Aa- - ' 
The Department of Education Gmup Trade Certificates, ;-a ,- - - Block Release Course, with l ink correspolndence course. 
Duratimnl of 11 weeks of 35 hours each week, 
Course 
Garage Practice, Motor Workshop Practice, Motor Vehicle Theory, 
Motor Vehicle Science and' Electricity, Mathelmatlics and Craft 
Calculations, Technical Drawing, General Studies, Physical Education. 
Entrance Day Vocational Grvcup Certificate o r  Intermediate Certificate. 
Quadif'ic#ions 
wmbrprlr 
m a  
m' - - -  - -  AUTOMOBILE ENGHEERlNG i.hz&:* 
uPL).mm 
The Deparrment of Educarian Gmup Trade1 Certificate, Junior Stage, 
and 
The City and Guilds of London Institute Motor Vehicle Mechanics 
Celrti~ficate ( 168) Part I. 
DyfMm of 2 years of 38 weeks each year. 
Coiu7eke "w:; I Attendance 1 dlay (7 hours) and 2 evenings (6  hours) each week. 
I .*'I - 
sufbjeets Motor Velhicle Techndogy, M m r  Vehide Etlectricity, 
I w"' Engineering Science, Mathematics, Technical Drawing, Garage and b Mowr Wolrkshop Practice, General Saudies, 5 -. 
Entmoe Day Vocational Gmup Certificate or Intermediate Certificate. 
I - ' Qudif~catioprs C -- 
TRADE C0WRSI;cConra. . 
The City and Guilds of London I n s t i e  Motor Vehicle Mechanics' 
mrn-4 w d Certificate ( 168) Part I'l. 
D u W i m  Of 2 years of 38 weeks each year. - - w 
emroe a 
d-ld- sebv:mub 
L-  2- *A ma.. 
Subjects -. ' a A more advanced treatment of the subjects inwa in t_he 
. Part 1 (168) course (D/128). * 
Emtrance (168) Part I of  the C'srtificate. 
Qdificat.ions 
*rb;Igrr 
' 
- -  
The City and Guilds of  London Institute Motor Vehicle Pam . 2 
Department Practice Certificate (384). 
D u W m  ob 2 years part-time day and evening course (9 hours per week). C colum 
SihjeictYI Pam ~erchandisin~, Commercial Practice and Ofice Procedures, 
Scores Adlminiscratioln, M&ar Vehicle Knowledge, 
Geneml Studies including English. 
En tmce ( 168) Part I of the Certificate. 
Qudifications 
k,., - The1 City and' Guilds of Loindon Insaitute Motor Velhicle Nectricilans' 
. -. 
- 2 - Course ( 169). 
h&h d 2 years part-time day and evening course (9  hours per week), 
En tmce 
Qwa1YIWtons 
Mloltor Vehicle Technology ; Moltor Vehicle Electricity ; Engineering 
Science and Mathematics ; Technical Drawing ; 
Electrical W o h h m p  Practice ; General Studies. 
( 168) Part I OF the Cerrifimte. . 
FlTTliNG AND TURNING 
The Department of Education Gmup Tade Certificate. Senior Stage, I 
This is a faun-year block release course for Mechanical Engineering ! 
h ,  3  yean of 38 weeks each ygar. Apprentices. Students are prepared for the Junior and Senior Trade I 
examinations of the Departmen't of Education with associated subjects. 1 1  
f. day (34  hours) and 2 evenings (6 hours) each week. Selected students may also take the appropriate Trade Examinations 
of the City & Guilds (course 193). 
Garage Practice ; Mottor Warkshop Practice ; Motor Vehicle Theory ;i , Students are expected t o  attend the College full time for a period of 11 5 
Mortlolr Vehicle Science and Electricity ; Mathematics and weeks according to the following schedule : 
Craft Calculations ; Technical Drawing ; General Studies. ' " Block I-29th September t o  12th December, indusive. Li 
Block ll-15th January t o  20th March, inelusive. 
The Department of Education Grcrup Trade Certificate. Junior Stage, Block Ill-1 3th April t o  26rh June, inclusive. 1 
n i 
Students will normally be informed when to attend the College. w 3' 
AUTOIMaIE ENGiNEERING 
A five-year Course requiring attendance on one day per week. 
Motor Body Technology ; Drawing and Sketching ; Motor Body 
Workshop Practice; Materials used in Motor Body Construction ; 
Refinishing Practice. SHEET METAL 
City and Guilds of London Institute Motor Vehicle Mechanics 
A four-year course requiring attendance on 
one day and two wenings per week 
AUTOMOBLE 
The City and Guilds of London Institute Compression Ignition Engine METAL FABRICATI~-  
Maintenance Work Endorsement on 160 Cert i f icate1 68 Part. I1 I. A four-year course requiring attendance on one day and one 
1 year part-time day and evening course (9 hours per week). evening per week. 
School of Printing 
TECHNICIAN COURSES 
TRAllN lNlC FO - ' 7 M l l ~ N ~ R A ~  ST FF 
e course is intendled far those engaged in the Administrative side 
of printing wkh  a view t o  preparing them far higher 
administrative posts in the industry, 
The course occupies three years : the first t w o  are concerned 
with trade techniques, commercial knowledge, casting and estimating ; 
the third year with administrative studies,. 
To secure optimum resullts the numbers enrollled fwr the course 
wil l be limited t o  r maximum af twelve each year. 
The age group far trainees iss between 19 and 24 years, and the 
minimum educational qualificatilon required is the Leaving Certificat 
Studlents at the end of the first year wi l l  be required to1 pass 
the General Technical Knowledge and the General Commercial 
the Costing, Estimating and Printing Office Procedure Examinations orf 
the British Federation of Master Printers. 
Students at tihe end lof the third year wi9l be requi rd  t o  pass the Office 
Administration, Examination of the British Federation d Master Printers. 
A Diploma wi l l  be awarded t o  those, who, having attended the 
full course, have passed the examinations ir -'I subjects 
- -  
Fee rU) per annum, 
+ Book Production,, 
TRADE COURSES 
. . 
These courses are for apprentices and journeymen in the Printing, 
Be~kbinding 4 ~ 4  ,Ptoceps Engrw,ing Tr+d%c, Every facility is given t o  
students who wish t o  enter for the Trade Certificate Examinations of 
the Departmerlt of Education or of the City 8t Guilds of London 
institute. These qxaminations are conducted in  the College at the end 
of the session. The courses are based on the e~famjnatian syllabuses 
of these bodies. Generally, students take tK@ junior Stage of the Trade 
Certificate bmit ia t i6nr  of the Department of Ed'ucation 
a fh r  one yeor's instrucdon, the lntermediate stage after two years' 
instruction, and the Senior Stage after rhree yean. 
Fee f5 per annum except in the case of desi~nated trades where 
admission 19 free. 
LETTERPRESS MACHINE PRI'NTNG 
( Bmlock-release course) 
Oolnsecutive courses d 12-13 weeks' duration for first, second and 
third year apprentices. During each course the apprentices attending 
complete a stage of the Department of Education's syllabi for 
the Junior, lntermediate and Senior Trade Certificate Examinations 
in Letterpress Machine Work. An examination in each stage is set by 
the Department of Education at the conclusion of each co"rse. 
 
PHOTO PROCESSES FOR GRAPHFC REPRODUCTlON 
A block-rdease coune of IS13 weeks' d'uration for 
1st and 2nd year apprentices, 
STEREOTYPING AND ELECTRONMNG 
A 4-year part-time course fur fi~t,'second, third and fourth year 
apprentices of 4# hours day instruction. 
COHP~IK)RS? WORK 
( Block releasq Coupe 
€hnsecutive teQmt ~4 '12-13 weeks' dwratbn far first, s m d  and third 
year apprentices. burimg each chrse the apprentices ottend'ing 
complete a stage of the Department of Education's syllabi for the Junior, 
lntermediate and Senior Trade Cefltfieate.Examinat3ans in 
Compositors' Work. An examination in each stage is set by the 
Department of Education at the conclus~on of each caurse. 
TRADE COURSEl-Contd. 
- - - 
A Mock-release course of 12-1 3 weeks' duntion for first, second and 
third year apprentices. During each course, the apprentices 
attending complete a stage ot the DeprUment of Educatijon syllabi, 
the Junior, lntermediate and Senior Trade Certificate examinatiars in 
Bookbinding. An examination in each stage i s  set by the 
Department of Education at the conclusion of each course. 
LITHOGRAPHY AND PHOTOIIlTHOGRAPHY 
(Block release Course) 
Consecutive courses of 12-13 weeks' duration for first, second and 
third year apprentices. During each cwrse the apprentices attending 
complete a stage of the Department of Education's syllabi for the Junior, 
Intermediate and Senior Trade Certificates Examination in 
Lithography and Photo-Lithography Work. An examination in  each 
stage is set by the Department of Education at the 
conclusion of each coune. 
FILM MAKE-UP AND KEYBOARD 
Courses of 12-1 3 weeks' duration for trainees from industry. 
School of Trades 
TECHNICTAN Cb 
. . 
1 
students for the Advanced Te~hnolog~ical Certificate examinations of the 
, 
-Department of Education and the Construction Technicians' Certificate , 
*,-Examination of the City 8 Guilds of ' ~ ~ n ~ o n . ~ n s ~ & $ , # ~  
-,(which leads to Technician Membership of the Institute of Building). 
n 1.7: ;a wOlvu4 srfr:*W aa*u$~,  
' 16 %=.j.;i ,- ; ". 4 ' - . !I ,-q&' @rfj  % -M$&& 
'pikt *#@ 's:.,:' '8i *m 
Building Caiculations; Principfed of ~tructtt~al~Dkb$@l. I 
Second Year 
Building Science; Building Construction and Services; Building 
Calculations; Safety Regulations; Principles of Structural Design. 
i 
Third Year 
'h m;&&Pdf2 -a 
Fourth Year 2 d  
Building Construction and Services; Measurement gnd Price Build-up; . , 
Land Surveying and Setting Out; Elements o f  Administrationi T 
> - t 2  d '2 < :  !',!? =I 
- @ 
Students are required t o  be employed irl: the Buildihg Industry, 
¤i @bmqTi4aqamrnW 
'Umm 1.m- 
The Secondary Schools LeaviwCertFfica 
Fee L10 per annum, 
' -: 
:+- - 
apprentices in the hf1-ding, Vehicle Building, Fumiture,and -- - -  
Engineering Trades. Every facility is  given to students whol wish t o  
m 
Df101. Bricklaying. 
401101. Plastering. 
'm D/105. Painting and Decorating. 
w , D/107. Vehicle Building. 
D/108. Vehicle Trimming. 
D/111. Cabinermaking, 
011 12. Upholstery. 
D 1113. Woodfinishing~w 7
D/111. Carpentry and Joinery, 
DI / 122. Woodcutting Machinists' Work. 
01149. Shaesmea1 W a r b r s  1 r 
D/lW. Metal Fabrication 
D/151. Heating Fitting, 
D/ 153. Plumbing, 
enter for the Trade Certificate Examinations of the 
Dfepartment of Education or of the City & Guilds d London Institute* . 
These emminauions are conducted in the Cdlege a t  the end of 
the session. The courses are based on the examination syl4abuses sf 
these bodies. Generdlly, students take the Junior Stage of the 
Trade Certificate Examinations of the De,partment 04 Edu 
rwu, years' instruction and the Senior Stage after a furtha 
Apqrmtjces attending appropriate Day Release courses are I%% 
required to pay a tuition fs puari u a EVENING COURSES 
TIMBER TEC WNOLOGY 
A three-year evening course to prepare students for the 
final examinations of the Institute of Wood Science. 
School ot Engineering 
Fee f10 per annum. 
TECHNOLOGICAL COURSES-Contde TECHNOLOGICAL COURSES 
.. . - '  
GRADUATE COURSES IN ENGliNEERllNG 
A 4/5-year course to prepare students for the examination of the 
following Professional Engineering bodies : 
- ( 1 ) Institution of Engineers d Ireland. 
standard for entry into Prolfessional Higher Level Technician Courses. 
Ordinary Level The fallowing subjects may be offered : 
GCE Advanced Level in Mathematics and four Ordinary Level < b y ,  ;, , ; English, Pure Mathematics, Additional Pure Mathematics, Physics, 
subjects including English and Physics. & ~ h e m i s t r ~ ,  Gmlogy, Technical Drawing, and Surveying. The entrance 1 
astandard is Leaving Certificate or Department olf Education Elementary 
.'~Technalcagical Certificate in Mechanical Engineering including 
n A one-year ceune intended for thore who1 wish t o  sit the Final 
Dlesign examination of the Institution of Structura4 Engineers. Depending . 
on demand there may be options in Sted o r  Concrete Design. 
4 F n  €10 p a  annum. A d n n c c d h l  The fallowing sibjects may be offered : 
ENGFNEERBNG ADMINIPSTRATION 
A oneiyear course intended for those who wish to sit the Final Part Ill ' 
examinatiiolns olf the Institution of Mechanical Engineers. 
Fee L10 per annum. &7 10s. for four subjects. 
f 1 .I&. for emh additional sw bjea. 
ENGkPIEERING MANAGEMENT COURSE mvm Wifm H 
This is a me-year nm-qualifying course intended for trainee 
engineering managers. 
Students should have reached the Leeving Certificate standard of 
general education or equivalent and be suitably employed as managers 
or supervisors in the engineering industry. 
7 . - ,  
.t.TECHNICIAN COURSES MMki231 t i  -J 8i %--# j ~ , ,  : i:IgECHNICIAN COURS E C o n t d .  - ' 
L-s--, ;: - b b .  ->' . 
C E R T Y E T  ENCjlNEERMG TECHNICIAN COURSBl J , ? F . ~ J ~  - L . - s.b {i*:' ,*, : :!. . F  k~i$-qL: ?lEJ :vdp,.: '-1 Clr.! 
FNAL &SOClATE MEMBERSHIP EXAMNATIONS (EX- 
elf the Deprtrment of Education in M'echanlicd Engineering as fdla(wu : TERNAL) OF THE INSIITUTE OF THE MOTOR INDUSTRY 
A t  the end of the Second year-Elementary Stage. 
A t  the end of the Third year-Intermediate Stage. 
At  the end of the Fourth year-Advanced Stage. Final Associate Meimbrship Examinations (External) of the 
b97ii$p'i ':' A t  the end of the FifthISixth year-Higher Technological Stage. Institute of the Mowr Industry. 
English and a Science Subject. 2 years evening (6  hours per week) for 26 weeks each year. 
Fee f 10 per annum, .- - , 5 -  3 
Motor Industry Practice. 
Motor Industry Managelment. 
Motor Industry Accountancy. 
- ' .' " This is a faun-year evening course to+prepa;$k~d~~lr in suitable 
employment! for the t'ntermediate and Find Department of Education * 
Examinations far the Civil Engineering Technicians' Certificate: 
Entrance require~ments are Leavine Certificate or GC'E equivalent, 
(me €10 par annum, 
Motor Vehicle Technicians' Certificate Pam I and I1 
Fee €10 per annum. 
hnician Certificate. The antranc, 
- , 1 x 1 ; '  , - < :  I' - - -*;- -, ,,\ t ,  ,LIZ 2 j  \ 1) 3b.Lfi bf& 
ert'idicate ar" GCE equivalent. ; f 1 7 l f l 9 i i ? l ~ ~ ~ i ?  
Fee €10 p w  annum. - - - - - - - 
~ W M  6~qaisrfir 
, STRUCTURAL ENGWEERFNG DESIG~~~~ETAIUNG 
* .  
. + 
his is a twolyear evening course t o  prepare students for the 
. - 
- '- x- . . 
Part I and Part I1 examinations of the City & Guilds of London Institute 
-Heating, Ventilating and Airconditioning Technicians (339). 
It is a supplement t o  Course D/43V but may also be attended by 
students unable t o  obtain day release. 
i7  . - :"* - "- - 
ri-- - - w - , ; - , l - ; b ~ - ,  . ' - -  - 
' This twoyearmening coursemntended folr engineering technisia;fida E,- 
and trainee enTneering works managers. 
En tmse Students should' h?ve r & h d  the Leaving Grtif icare standard of 
Requirevniet.*= general educatian and be sui~tably employed as managers o r  
4 su'pewi~ars in the engineering inductry, - - - 
- . .  
. . 
' 7 
,LJvfi c,+ . siww* 
Works Management, Industrial '~conomics, Psychollogy . . .. 
W', -.. . and Sacioloigy, Statisti'cs. 
Second Year , h; 
Accountancy, lndustrial Law, Mknagcment Techniques, . - 
Personnel Management. 
Exam~imtbn Students must pass at college examinations at the end1 of each year. 
and Other Those who successfully complete the caurse will be exebmpt from the 
R e q u l r e w t s  Certificate Eqaminaribn requirements of the Institute of Warks 
Managers and hence can qualify far Graduate Membership of that body. 
Fee f 10 wr annum. 
This oine-year course is intended far those who' have campleteel 
the 293 City & Guilds Technician Course, o r  rhost 
who wish to sellect Jig & Tool Design as an aptioln in the Part Ill 
examination. Students who have colmpletad the Department of 
Educatioln Senior Trade examinatians in Fitting and1 Turning olr the 
193 City & Guilds Part I1 Craft Practice and are employed1 
in Jig & Tool Work may also be considered for entry i'nto the course, 
sp"wy-~:~ per annum. 
MEC'HAN#ICAL ENGllNlEERCNG TECMNKI'AN CWRSE 
(Cl;n 8i GUILDS) 11 .  
This is a four-year evening ccrurse to preparbeudents for the 
examinaeions of$the City & Guilds Institute for bjechanical Engineering 
Technicians Cou'rsel2931). Students shauld have a suitable craft- 
background' and hdld the Eletmentary Techna lq id  Certificate in 
Mechanical Engineering, GCE, Leaving Certificate or equivalent* 
FW r101 pelr snnum. tv*--- ' W m -  
r m  = t - m * d n d  ar [EW w bw+a.nmm~ s h ~  m ~ ~ m y m p n t  
' I 
-& n= . &gTpn3 h i j m W  iu r @ n @ m  ' 
blcO ~hdM!i%$ 
AERONAUTICAL ENGlNEERl'NG TEC'HN KaNS 
-I - - -  I'C3 = 
This course provides instruction for aircraft 
who desire to  take the Licence Examinations of the Department 
of Transport and Pow* - I -  - -r - 
. . 
Fee f i O per a n n w  - - + . . 
1 ,  ' 8 
. - 
- - .  - - 2  
I ' 3 1 TECHNICIAN COURSES 
AUTOMOBILE ENGINEERtffi' COURSE 
Delpartment 04 Education Techndogical Certificate 
( M a o r  Car Engineering). 
h d o n  d 5 years evening (9 holurs per week). 
Caum 
Motor Car Engineering. 
-.--- 
Engineering Science and Mathematics. 
+.> Automobile E'lectricity. 
' L A '  ' Engineering Laboratory. *- 
<'-! , General Studies including English. 
-- 
' -a Drawing and Sketching. 
Entrance Day Vocational Group Certificate o r  Intermediare Certificate with 
Qdifieatibns Honours in certain speclilfied subjects. 
Fee f 10' per annum. 
REFRICERATIDN ENGINEERING TECHNICIANS 
This is a two-year course for Technicians employed in  the refrigeration 
engineering industry. Suitable students are prepared for the 
73 City & Guild's lolf London Institute examinations in  Science and 
Technology d Refrigeration. The subjects of instruction are : 
Basic Thermodynamics, Refrigeration Processes and 
Refrigeration Machinery. 
Fee f10 per annum. 
FNSTRUMENTATIIONI AND CONTROL 
This is a three-year course for students employed in  
Instrumentation who have reached the Intermediate Technological 
Standard in Mechanical Engineering. , 
Students are prepredl far the 310 City & Guilds Part I and Pert II 
examination in Instrumentation and1 C'ontrol. 
Fee €10 per annum. 
TECHNOLOGICAL & TECHNICIAN COURSES 
DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION ADVANCED MOTOR 
CAR ENG I'NEERI1N;G TECHNOLOGICAL CERTIFICATE AND 
THE 170 ClTY & GUILDS OF LONDON IINSlliTUTE 
PLUMBING TECHNICIANS 
This is a two-year course for students who have a good detailed craft 
knowledge t o  prepare them for posts as Plumbing Designers, 
Estilmatars o r  Supervisors. Entrance qualifications are the Senior Stage 
Certificate (Plumbing) of the Department of Education o r  1st Class 
Pass in Plumbers Work  (Final Stage) of the City & Guilds d London 
InstLtute o r  equivalent. 
Fee f 10 per annum, 
WTO'R VEHICLE TECHNi1C:IANS' FULL TECHNOLOGEC" 
CERTIFKILLTE (PART llblr). 
Dutmt'm of 2 years evening (9 hours per week) far  26 weeks each year. 
," Cwne t I Subjects Motor Car Engineering. 
Automobills Electricity. 
Heat Engines. 
Applied Mechani'cs. 
- .  
.--#. , .  Garage Organisation and Management. 
I I 8  
E n e m a  Department of Educat~ian Intermediate Motor Car Engineering 
Quakiicatiwrs TechnlologicaJ C'erti~ficate (3 subjects) or  170 The City & Guilds of 
I Lond.on Institute Parts I and II Certificate. 
Fee f 10 per annum. - 
GRADUATE MEMBERSHIP OF THE BNSTiTUTE OF 
MATERCALS H ANDLIING . 
Dymtiwn of 3 years evening of 6 hours per wee 
CtnRm 
Subjects Materials Handling Technology. b 
Materials Handlling Equipment. . . 
Materials M'aniagement. 
Industrial Engineering. 
> 3 
Entrance Department of Education Leaving Certificate or  an equivalent 
Q-dificsrtbns q ualilfication. 
I Fee €10 per annurn. , .. 
' .- 
TRADE COURSES-Contd. , $  _ I  - 
= -  
I .  
FORK LIFT TRUCK MAllNTENANCE COURSE 
i The following m i n g  c o u r s ~ r e  p r d l i e d  fa-, 
Engineeripg ; Tyde  apprentices.- . . - r 
. - 
- 1 
Students ?dt6 PFepared for appr&P%ate eiarnTatianScondu 
& weeks of 5 hours each week (30 hours). 
cted 
n Ins 
' by the 
titure. 
Electro- Hyd~rawlic Equipment, 
i.a, Engine Werhaul and Maintenance. 
Senior Group Trade Certfficate of the Department of Education. 
!Department of Education' and the City & Guiilds ofLondb~ 
. - 
Course E/141. Fitting &  urni in^.[= 
C u e  1 4 3  Gu-tElectric Welding. 
Course E/ 144. Patternmaking, 
Course E/145. Foundry Work. 
Course E/l49. Metal Plate Work. 
Course E/l5l. Heating Engineering FitterscqH 
WAREHOUSE SUPERVISORS (MATERIALS WANDUNG) 
COURSE 
6 weeks of 5 hours each week (30 hours). 
p4 ,.- rn l a  r j  s t ih  
Type of tquipment used in Materials Handling. 
Warehouse byout.  , 
- . I 
- ~1133. 
I - 
168 CfTY & GUILDS OF LONDON INSTITUTE MOTOR 
1 ,  . - r ' ',- VEHELE BODY REPAIR ENDORSEMENT. PART Ill(. - 
H- .:! 5 ' 3 . 
~urat iuk of m e n i n .  ( 6  hours per week). <;LI;, 88.Lm 
Cmne ,iiFi 7 
I$%ubjects Motor Body Technology, 
.I. Drawing and Sketching, 
-Motor Body Wolrks hop Practice. 
Materials used in M ~ o r  Body Construction. 
Refinishing Practice. 
Entrance 
Qud ificafiions 
In ernpi1 qeat as a warehous?s,ypemisorpr with a firm offer. 
, " a ,nl 
FORK LFT TRUCK OPERATORS' COURSlE 
6 weeks elf 5 hours each week (30 hours), Durokion of 
Co4xrre 
Subjects Fork Truck KnoMledge. 
Loading and Stability. 
Daily Check and Inspection of Truck. 
Entrance 
QuelMcations 
168 City and Guilds of London Institute Motor Vehicle 
Jkechanics Certificate. Pam t and 11 
- r 1- - - T.7. -- I-- - - -  "SiLZ - 
In employment as a fork truck driver or wi a tlrm offer. 
MOTOR MECHANICS' WORK 
11 4 
I - 
IIZb_.'._---.-r ' 
168 ClrY & GUNDS OF LONDON INSTITLJTE 
Refresher coum for Motor Mechanics 
6 weeks of 5 hours each week (30 hours). . - - - - - -   
COMPRESSON I~GNrTlON ENGliNE M!&IN,TEL1 A k t ~  
CERTIFICATE. PART I'll'. i i ; re~  ---  - Fault ~ i a ~ n a i :  a%khe use of Diagnostic Service Equipment 
and Instruments on : 
-9 8 
----- 
. L , d  
Co~mpression Ignition Engine T e c h n d a g ~  
I 1  
Compression Ignition Engine Maintenancel - , c,- . 
Fuel Injection Sysreml Maintenance. 
2 years evening (6 hours per week) 
--m Petrol Engines, 
Petrol Injection Units. 
Automatic Transmission Units, 
Front End and Power Steerinn. 
subject. 
- 
Brakes and Suspension Units. , a 1 4 b l  
p l L  
Automobile Electricail Units.' 1518 City and Guilds of London Institute M 
Mechanics' Certificate: Parts I and' 1 1 ~  i Senior Gmup Trade Certificate of the Department of Education. 
School of Printing % 
+ Book Production 
TECHNICIAN COURSE 
This wurse is a continuation of the Day Block Release Course 
(sea Course D 181 ). 
PRIINTBNG TECHNOLOGY 
CO-OR'S WORK 
LETTERPRESS MACHINE W R K  
LITHOGRAPHY AND PHOTOCLITHOGRAPHY 
BOOKBlNDIlNG AND PRPNT FCNEHING 
These are courses requiring attendance at the College for three 
evenings (9 hours) weekly per session. The courses are aimed at 
preparing students for the Advanced' Examination of the 
City & Guilds d London Institute. 
Fee L7 10s. &I, per annum. 
TRAiNlNG FOR ADMllNISTRATtVE STAFF 
This course is a continuation of the Day Course for Administrative Staff 
(see Course D/82). 
A 2-year course designed to provide those engaged in the Clerical and 
Administrative side of Printing with a general knowledge of the 
crafts invdved in modern printing and of the materials and appliances 
used. Students who ~oimplete the course may enter the General 
Technical Knowledge examination of the British Federatien of Master 
Printers. It is also necessary t o  have passed the Genera1 Technid 
Knowledge examlnatjon t o  be accepted as a candidate for the following: 
(a) Tminlng far Administrative Staff. 
(b) Estimating examination d the British Federation of Master PrFnters. 
Fee f5 per annum. 
TECHNICIAN COURSES-Contd. 
It is recommended that those entering the course should possess 
the General Technical Knowledge Certificate d the British Federation 
of Master Printers or  equivalent qualification. 
F ~ Q  f5 per annum w 
COSTING CPRINTIING ) 
A course requiring attendance for two  evenings each week 
designed to1 prepare students for the examination of the 
British Federation 04 Master Printers, 
Fee €5 per annum. . - '  L .  
8 .  ' 8  . ' .+. d , m m @  
-. 
ESTMAllNG (PRINTING) a A- 
A course requiring attendance far t w o  evenings each week 
designed t o  prepare students for the examination of the 
- -  - British Federation of Master Printers. 
ree f5 per annum. 
c a .  + "  
I 
I 
PAPER TECHNOLOGY AND MARKETING 
A 2-year course for employees of Paper Mills and Paper Merchants* 
and Printers' employees engaged in the handling of paper transactions. 
Students are prepared for the examinations of the National Association 
of Paper Merchants and the City & Guilds of London Institute. 
Fee f5 per annum. 
TECHNICIAN COWRSEContd. 
TYPOGRAPHIC D E S N  AND LAYOUT 
Course A-This course shall normally occupy t w o  years and may be 
taken by means of either day o r  evening classes. Its aim Is t o  prepare 
compositor students for the examinations of the Department of 
Education and the City & Guilds o f  London Institute. 
Course B-A two-year course for students of A r t  and those engaged 
in publishing houses, design studios, advertising agencies and 
printing houses. Students wil l be expected t o  have at least an 
elementary knowledge of Typography and are consequently advised t o  
take the Applied Printing course as well. 
Fee €5 per annum, 
BASIC DIPLOMA COURSE IN ADVERTISIlNG 
The part of the above course of the College of Commerce, Rathmines, 
dealing with Printing and Reproduction methods, is now being 
taken in the School of Printing. 
Evening eouner for zpprenti journey,maa are provided 
in the f d l w i n g  subjects : ( 
E/l&l, k k  Edge Gtldring and Finishing. 
E/182: Bookbindling and Print Filnishing. 
E/184. Film Mak+up Techniques For Photo Typeseaing. 
E/183. Print Finishing for Female Employees ot the printing 
E/ 185. Linotype, Intertype Operating and Teletypesetting. 
E/186. Manotype Caster Operating. kN 
E/187. Mrmotype K e y h r d  Operating (this course will includi' " 
instructims in Menotype Cuing). 
Fee f 4  10s. W. per annum. 
School of Trades 
TECHNICIAN COURSE 
COURSE FOR BUILDfNG TECHNKIlANS 
The course is d four years' duration with attendance on three evenings 
of each week and is designed t o  prepare students for the Advanced 
Technological Certificate exam_inations cdgaDepr t rnent  of Education, 
- 
-: ' ~***:-' 
First Yew 
Building Science; Building Construction and Services; 
Building Calculatkns. 
Second Year 
Building Science; Building Construction and Services; 
Building Calculations; Safety Regulations. 
Third Year 
Building Construction and Services; Measurement and Price Build-up; 
Land Surveying and Setting Out.. 
Fourth Year 
Building Construction and Services; Measurement and Price Build-up; 
Land Surveying and Setting Out. 
I W W ~ S ~  Students are required' t o  be employed in the Building Industry. 
E s c w m  
Fee f10 per annum. 
PLUMBING TECHNTCIANS 
This is a two-year aolurse for students who have a good detailed craft 
knowledge t o  prepare them for posts as Plumbing Designers, 
Estimators or Supervisors. Entrance qualifications are the Senior Stage 
Certificate (Plumbing) of the Depamment of Education or 
1st Class Pass in Plumber's Work (Advanced') of the 
City & Guillds of London Institute or  equivalent. 
- z 
- 8 -  
TRADE CO 
Evening courses, leading to the examinations conducted by the 
Department of Education, and the City & Guilds of London Institute 
are provided in : 
E/101. Brickwork. 
E/105. Painting and Decorating. 
E/107. Vehicle Building. 
E/l08. Vehicle Trimming. 
1 
El1 1 1. Cabinetmaking and Design, 
* El1 12. Upholstery. 
* E/113. Wood-finishing. 
E/121. Carpentry and joinery. 
E/122. Woodcutting Machinist's Work. 
E/ 144. Patternmaking. 
E/145. Foundrywork. 
E/149. Metal-piate Work. 
E/ 151. Heating Fitting. 
E/153. ~ l u rnb in~ !  
Fee f 4  1b. Od. per annum, 
Apprentices attending appropriate evening courses are not 
required to pay a tuition fee. 
E x b m d  
Examinations 
1. Depmtmnt 
of Education 
The courses prepare students for the Examinations of the 
following bodies : 
A 
(a) Technologid Certificate Examinations in : 
- 
( i )  Building. 
(ii) Mechanical Engineering. 
(i i i) Motor Car Engineerine- 
(iv) Mathematics. 
(b) T e c W m  Certificate Examinations in Engineering 
P d d m d  ( i )  Building Surveyors' Institute. A t  the end df &ch session internal examinations arc held in connection 
~ ~ k n s  ( i i )  Council of the Engineering Institutkns. I with the courses, Promotion of students de<pends on success in  these 
examinations. Students who have not the required attendances at the (iii) Institution of Engineers of Ireland. 
courses will n M  be permitted t o  take these examinations. Students are . (iv) Institution d Mechanical Engineers. 
required t o  acqua/nt themselves with the camination and promotion (v) Institution otf Works Managers. 
regulations of the course whkh +hey take. (vi) Institution d Structural Engineers. 
(vii) The Instituee orF Building. 
(viii) lnstitute d Quantity Surveyors. 
(ix) Royal Institution of Chamred Surveyors. 
3. Other B d e s  (i) British rederation of Master Printers. 
(ti) City & Guilds of London Institute. 
(iii) Dsprtmant d Industry and Commerce. 
(Liqefice .in h ~ ~ ~ ~ t i d  Engineering). 
(iv) Institute of Clerks of Works in Ireland. 
(v) Institute of the Motor Industry. 
(vi) Flatianal Assodation of Paper Merchants. 
In connection with the examinations d professional and other 
external bodies, students are advised t o  note the following : 
1. Admission t o  a course in the College may not of itself en'title 
students t o  sit for examinations of externa! bodies. Students are 
themselves responsible for ensuring that they satisfy all the 
requirements of the examining body concerned. 
2. Students are expected t o  acquaint themselves with the current 
regulations for the examinations which they propose to take. 
3, Students must make all the necessary applications and provide all 
documents that may be required. In this connection any documents and 
ce~ i f i a t i on  (e.g. statements of attendance, etc.) required from the 
Cdlege outhcvrities should be appliedi far at the earliest; opportunity. 
rities will give the fullest assistance and advice 
. . 
., - (c) Tnde Certificate E x m h 8 t t i 0 ; ~ ~ -  
( i )  Bricklaying and Masonry. 
(i i) Brass Finishing. 
(iii) Cabinetmaking. 
(iv) Carpentry and Joinery. 
(v) Compositors' Work. 
(vi) Letterpress Machine Work. 
(vii) Lithography & Photo Lithography. 
(viii) Bookbinding. 
(ix) Metalplate Work. 
(x) Motor Car Engineering. 
(xi) Painting and Decorating. 
(xii) Plasterers' Work. 
(xiii) Plumbing. 
(xiv) Fitters' Work, 
(xv) Turners' Work. 
ADVISORY COMMITTEES 
Y 
g a -  
Surveyin@4- 
Building - - 
Techndw 
ADVISORY COMMIITEE+C A 
Royal Institution of Chartered Surveyors 
G M Costelfo FRIC- 
D Bailey FRlCS FA1 n- 
I French ARCS 
H Kirby ARKS 
T McLaughlin ARICS 
J Good BE FRlCS 
N McDonagh FRICS 
C 
D McCarthy Oi'Dea & Co Ltd b 
P F McGrath lrish National Union of Woodworkers 
J Carroll Amalgamated Society of Woodworkers 
G L Wall Irish Society of Woodcutting Machihim p- ; . 
J R Hunter J R Hunter & Co Ltd ,- .: .:- . ., , . . 
W Robinson National Union cf Furniture Trade O p b i v e s  
52 Peter's Hill Belfast 13 Northern Ireland 
P Marrey Furniture Manufacturer 20a S t  Joseph's Parade Dublin 7 D T ~ c ~ a r t h ~  FRICS A Reddy FRICS 
H C Tierney FRICS 
T L Sudway ARICS &. Operative Plasterers' Trade Society 
Institute of Qarmtity SUWQ&?S% 
B V Boyle FlQS 
7 Clear FlQS 
J Petrit AlQS 
N Power-Smith AlQS 
Gerard' Doy 
T Byrne M Cr Ion Ltd 3 Ar 
Association d M r t e r  ~lumbcrs Heating L Ventii.np Engineers of 
Iwland Enst*utte of Buildling 
J Jmnings FIOIB 
J McCormack FlOB 
D Mcllvenna FIOB 
L Thompson &A1 MICE1 FIQ- 
Construction Surveyors' ln&& dn& T 11 
Jatrn J Ba-rrett PPCSl A1010 =-.*..- -- 9w3319 1 
J Culleton FCSI d l 0  font I Q ~  3 
I Gilmore Byrne FCSI P P L ~  lfi3o35 W n d  
\I Shortall ACSl igar c 
1 
P Ferris - 8  
- . J A Harmon 
T King I-#!lmma- 
J Lahiff 4lRW 3 - .w9 
"Y: 
National Union of Vehicle Builders 
. I 
M Jackson 
H Samway 
G J Roberts Coach and Motor Body 
Grangegorman Dublin 7 
Incorporated Association of ~ r & ~ i ~ q $ s ~ a p ? , d ~ ~ c $ s  
Stanley J Coggin FlAS F l g b  
. . 
. - 1  
Brick+-Stonelayers' Society 
Francis O'Connor 
James Farrell 
- I 
Arnai~mm Wlety of Woodworkers kk9 
James Carr ~dT@~!#&ae  
wmgmT4-mkl 
Carpentry 
joinery and wm 
W~dbcultCinp , , , 
. - .  
aIlpwN$fons Ltd Westland Row Dublin 2 ; 1- : 
A- 
M 
P Ddaney Aev Lingus Teo Dublin Airport 
Lieut-Col J feague Army Air Corps Baldonnel . - . - , _  
Capt P G McCabe Aemnautical Officer Aviation rvisio" bepartment " -  
Irish National Union aQ Woodwarkers r -- 
William Joyce mE- a-k 
Gerard Wall Secretary Irish Society of Woodcuttinn Machinists 
J G McCormack Master Builders' Association 
H R Armstrong Messn Brooks-Thomas & Co 
of Transport & Power --!~!-m . .: :, 
ACADEMIC STAFF 
School ob Surveying + Building 
Head of School : Kevin Fox BArch MRlAl 
Had of bpwrneuch : J Oi'KclclQs EQRtAI BArch 
Assistant Head : Liam Qdin MRtAl AltlaA - -. -..-----. - I 
Town Plamhg Whole-time SW'f 
Albert J Brady BArch MRlAl 
Michael C4ifton BE AMlCEl 
William Gilligan RArrh YAlAl 
Anthmy jabom B A d  W!AI ARSBA 
Michael O"Sul1ivan DipArch MRlAl 
Eamonn O'Doherty RArqh MRIAl 
AuhmobE1e Getnerd Engineering rrnd Mechanid Opsrothcr' Union 
B Leonard General Secretary 
n .rL -.-.IS- 
lrish Engineering Industrial and Electrical Trade Union 
J Drennan 
M Geog hegan 
B-& 
.w - 
Part-time S M  
Anthony Atkinson DipArch 
Charles Brady 
M Brogan ARlBA MRlAl 
Peter Doyle BArch MRIAI ARlbA 
C P Ferguson MRlAl ARtDA 
R J Fowler DipArch MRlAl 
Leonard Gallagher BAgrSc 
J B Gilroy DipArth MRIAI 
James J Harrington BE CEng AMlStructE AMlCEl 
Fergus A Hogan DipArch MRlAl 
Maurice Hogan MRIAI 
P Kerrigan DipArch ARlBA 
Derek Kilfeather 
James F Knaggs 
Ciaran Lennon 
Piaras Mac Cionnaith BArch MRlAi 
Ray McDennelC BArck MRlAl 
Leo Mansfield DipArch MRlAl 
Stanislaus Manning BArch MRIAI 
Christopher Morris 
T OvBeirne 
W j W O'Brien 
Ciaran O'Carroll BArch MRlAl 
D O Cinneide 
S O ' h n o r  
John O'Donnell 
G W O'Hara 
Michael Phillips BArch MRIAI 
Martin Reynolds DipArch MREAl 
Martin Ridge DipArch MRiAE 
John C Scannell BArch MRlAl 
Pascal Wynne IIAS 
Robert J Porter Msssrs R W Archer & Co Ltd 
Patrick Flanagan Messrs McCairns Motors Ltd 
John Keeney LSE Motors Ltd 
Maurice Foley Institute of the Motor Industry 
e 4 F * .urur= m - u . r u  7 u - u - m  r .r u- 
s? &,2&m -< 
L - 
L O'Neill National Engineering Union 33 Gardiner's Place 
P Dunne lrish Transport & General Workersc Unim 
J D Pearson Smith & Pearson Ltd 
s% A Davldson Kennan & Sons 
I*, D Purdy Smith & Pearson Ltd 
Structural 
SteeCwork 
Irish Enghrkrg Ikdustrial & Electrical Tnde Union 
J A G d e y  
Printing-t-Book lrish PrWng  federation 
Production 
- -- 
, - 
, C W Warren 
R R Yatcs-Hale 
1 -  p Hill 
;" * 
' S Mwney 
. I 
: Irish Master Printen' Anoddion 
4 Irish G n p h i d  Society 
N C McGrnth 
B O Cearbhaill BA LLB 4 E Dignam Stereotypers' Society 
J Cullen Irish 8wkbinderr' & AlJied Tradesv Unisn 
A Kavanrgh Uahoatqphic Arcifis' and Pmeeor-Wo~k6n' Sock* 
J Jeffers Phod~ Epgmvlng Gmup 
W R Trulock Amalgamated Soqt~aty 9f L i ~ h r a w k  @rIntan 
3 Extern ExsmSnesr 
P Duvell BArch ARlBA AMTPl 

ACADEMIC STAFF-Contd. ACADEMIC STAFF 
School d Engineering , Fm Head of School : John D Barry PhD MSc BE GEng FlMechE FIE1 =, 
.- - 
Assistant Head' : Denis Fitzgibbun BE MSc CEng MlMechE - 
i 
Departmentof . 
Engineering - 
Ternnow 
7: .- 
c ! \; 
P;  
PI- , 
I 
Head of Department : Denis Fitzgibbon BE MSc CEng MlMschE 
Assistant Head : Michad O'Donnell MEconSc BE BComm CEng MlProdE 
M1lEG 
Whole-time Staff 
Liam Archer GlMechE 
John A Butler DIpEng AMlnstF CEng MlMechE 
John Cash BE MS 
Michael Clifton BE AMlCEl 
Patrick Doyle CEng MIE'E MIE 
James Daly BE AMICE MlEl 
Neil Gil4espis GradlMechE GllHVE 
Jahn Kelleher BE 
Oliver McNulty MIE'I ARTCS GIStructE 
John McQuiSlan CEng MlMechE 
Dona1 Murphy GradlED 
A 0'Hartlllcrn 
Henry J O'Neill CEng FlProdE 
John Peelo BE 
Matthew Russell GlProdE GlMechE MlnstBE 
Henry F Taylor CEng FlMechE 
Part-time stalf 
Edward Tunde Boardman DipEng GlMechE 
John B Broderick MSc 
M J Carew CEng MIStructE 
Richard Daly 
Edward P Dunne CEng MlMechE MlEl 
Patrick J Dunphy DipEng GlMechE 
Vincent Duffy 
Martin J Egan BSc 
K Eng MA MWddl 
Mel GilOigan DipEng MSc 
T E Glynn 
R Grimason AMIHVE 
John Gribben HonsMl 
James J Harringtcm BE CEng MlStructE 
Lewis Healy BE 
Seamus J Homan AMIHVE 
Reginald Keating AMIHVE 
A J Knott AMIHVE 
.;-- A. J F Lawless 
I Padraig MacLoighlin BE 
- f? 1 - '  Thomas F S Malone BE BComm 
. . 
- ' . Daniel M m e y  AMiHVE 
'- Joseph Murphy 
- .  
, Michael Murphy DipEng MSc 
- John Orconnor CEng MlStructE 
' -  A 0 Dunlaing RE MEngSc 
- -  Richard F WLwry 
. Brian Torpey CEng MIStructE 
Dermot Walls BE 
8 8 Arthur R Ward ACA 
A n d r w  Whelan ME AMlCE MlEl 
Professor F Koenigsberger DSc FlMechE MemASME FIProdE Professor 
of Machine Twl Engineering University OF Manchester 
Professor Ford DSc(Eng) PhD FlMechE MICE FRS Head of the 
Department of Mechanical Engineering and Prafessor d Applied 
Mechanics Imperial Cdlegs of Science and Technology London 
Head of Department : James A Nunan BSc HDipEd 
Assistant  head : Gerard Lawlor MSc 
Whole-time S W  
Sean J Cawley BSc PhD 
Elizabeth T Clancy MSc 
Thomas Cmway BSc HDipEd 
Jeremiah T Cotter MSc 
John J Doherty BA 
William McCkrthy BA BComrrl 
Matthew L Niall MSc RC'mm 
Marguerita OI'Kelly BA BSocSc D i  pSocSc H DipEd 
Louis R. Purtm BSc 
Michad Swords BSc 
John B &roderisk MSc 
Martin J Egan 
James J Gahan 
D d m  Hoare BSc 
Denis 1 McCarthy 
-.. 
T I ' -  
. _. 
--  
of: : 
a 
ACADEMIC $TAF td a 
lames McKenna 
Martin Djunne 
Dlenis McGrat 
Patrick Hanley 
Pkomas Higgins AME 
James 5 Hogan AME ' 
John A Hughes 
James F Matthews I 
Patrick M Murphy -. 
Thomas Murphy 
Donal O'Meara * # -  5 
Andrew O'Neill AME 5 
Sean Staunton -. ? 
Robert Stuart 
Frank 1 Walshe 
Dougl;s Wilson 
Patrick Whyte Y 
LW LJ M J>i?~sr8 
Pcprtrncntof Head of Department : fohn Guirke A&]. 
Certificate ( Honours) 
Assistant Head : Richard Dowl i i i ,  
Whole-time Staff 
John A Butler 
Jharles Dowdbll Timothy Giblin FTCC(C & G k  ; - .. 
Alan Harbron SIMT TechDiB- = - 
Daniel M Magee 
Timothy P Murphy MlMarE 
Patrick OI'Doherty 
Sean O'Farrell 
CD & X Licences 
Will iam J Brazil % 4 
. .. - 
Part-time Staff "" 
Gerard H Brannigan 
James Coleman X Licenee 
James Donohoe! AME ;- 
Alberic Doody AME 
~ames McGauran SIMT TechDip $ 
- Paul Purcell SIMT ~ e c h ~ i p m  
,- Niall 0 Ceerbhaikl BE I 
- - .  
-,-:; Part-time Staff 6 
- Michael J Chester AMIM~KE'CG~ 
" Paul G Cdligan ACA FCWA 
-1 
:;! Will ism Costello DipEng GLHQc 
'4 David J Cunningham i "Will iam J Doherty ',lr . . 
-4 Edward P Dunne CEng AMtErlecRfi AMIC 
ctor's 
ACADEMIC STAFF-Confdi-;. - - - --- 
- I 
I ,=  
Reg Keating 
Brendan A Kelly GrodlMl 
Martin Noel Kennedy BE AMlME 
Thomas Leddy 
Michael Long 
Sean J Loughran 
Bernard E McGee 
Donal McGonnrll GradlMechE 
John McNamara 
Desmond Maguirp; Tw 
Stephen Mason 
Michael C Quirkel 
John Monaghan ; I 
Patrick Morgan 
Patrick Murray 
John Newman 
John O'Garman GradlMl 
Michad CYNeFIl OradlMl 
G Pello AMlnstF 
Eamon V Staunton 
Anthony Tobin 
John Wilcox 
Deprtncent @f Head of Department : j ~ h n  G Bolton MWeldl FTC (C&G) 
E . ~~~ Assistant Head : Brendan Rooney, Final C&G AWeldl 
g i Q d ~ T  Mk CID~USL~M .~lplm@, 
Whole-time staff 
~ t z  I I~WUB lwd James F Badey Final C&G 
Joseph N Bernie Final C & G Lstkhm3 
Thomas Calley Final C & G 
b - 8 -  - Albert Byrne Final C&G 
= a' Wm Jackson Final C & G 
M Gabriel McGreer Fbal C&G m 
ACADEMIC STAFF- 
Peter Cowley AWeldl 
Joseph Cross Final C & G 
- Vincent Davenport MS X-rayT MWeldl 
Christopher Devine 
Noel Dunne Final C&G 
John A Durney AWeldl 
Kenneth Eng MA MWeldl 
Michad C Foran 
Henry Greagsbey 
Henry Higgins Final C&G 
Michael Kane 
John Lavellle Find C & G 
Thomas Little 
George Mackie MWeldl 
Noel Mullen AWeldl 
Seamur Murran Final C & G 
William Phillips Final C&G 
Anthony Redmond' Final C & G 
James J Russell Final C & G 
= - Nlcholas Murray Final C(LG 
' Anthony CYToole FTC C&G 
. I. - .  . Joseph Quinn 
Danid Rooney FTC C&G MRSH 
loseph K Walsh FTC C&G 
Part-time Staff 
Assistant Head : Christopher McCullagh Final C & G I 
Dept Assisrant (Letterpress Machine) : Philip O'Reilly MIOP , 7 
Whole-time Staff w 
John Bennett FTC (C & G) C (Design) 
Patrick Daly FTC (C & G) 
John M Foley FTC (C & G) Frederick Hosford Joseph B Kennedy FTC (C & G) Joseph Lawlor Matthew Niall MSc BComm Gerard CE'Toof e Proinsias O hEifearnQin BA FTC (C  & G) HDip 
Part-time Staff Brendan Quinn Final C & G 
jaseph Reddin (Lie in Printing) (C & G) AM1 PtgM 
Kenneth Richards Final C & G 
Robert Sharpe Final C & G 
Patrick Lawlor -- 
Sean Mac Conaill '- - Part-time Staff 
P OI'Hanlon 
Valentine Ryan!, - -  - 
Bartholomew Hempton 
James P Keane 
Patrick Corbally 
Brendan Dunne ACSfI LIOB B McKeown 
Aidan Halpin ABICC Final C & G 
Jslmes Kelly Find C & G 
Patrick Kelly Final C & G 
Thomas Kiernan FTC ( C  & G) 
Michael McDonnell 
John McGuirk 
SPIRITUAL DIRECTORS 
Rev Edward McAsey 
Rev Dermot McKenr., . 
Rev Brim Ward' SJ 
Rev Kieran Barry-Ryan SL 3 - , _  ,, , ,, 
Rev Brian Scallan SJl (qnt ,nl~q n i  3 l J )  
Rev Barnard &443 ~i I[' tbisrl,th rl!srr~s$ - _  
Rev Rory OI'Leary OvFM 
a .I of Trades I Rev Brendan Farde OFM 
1 9 e  
hs$!ku3- kkmg 
a6;3@ dl u~~ d 3  
Michael C Doagan 
LIBRARY 
r . :< Architectural Technician Course. Whole ... ne day 18 
. ,, Automobile Engineering. Whole-time day . . 40 
,; , , Automobile Engineering Technician. Evening . . 60 
.j Automobile Engineering Technician. Block relegs 
* Automobile Engineering , . Craft. Block release 
. I  : I '  
. 
- ' I  7 T ~ I J  
Basic Diplom, -3urse in Advertising,.;,~ + - I I A ~  . , , 
w i n g  Highe ' 5 .; -r time day 24 . 
mL .- Building Technician, Part-time d c 4!3 - -  
. ' Building Technician, Evening 70 " 
m e  Bookbinding, & Warehouse W 47 
- 
. Bookfinishing & Book Edge Gilding, Artistiq . 
Bookfinishina. Evening- p.r ", 68 
a,. 1:w: 
. . . . . .  Engineering Administration 54 
EngineeringManagement.Evening . 54 
Engineering Work. Manage?' Course. Part-time . 58 
Environmental Economios Course. Whole-time 
. . . . . . . . .  day 20 
Estate Management (see Environmental Econ.) . 20 
. . . . . . .  Estimating. Evening 66 
Estimating. Day . . . . ,  . 47 
Film Makeup. Ew@q . . + . 68 
Fi-Eting and T~lrn&.Rfg.(OOFk.~gba~e . . . 43 
Fittin@ and Tumi~g, &vming . . . 62, 
Fork Lift Truck Maintenance . + 6 3  
Fork Lift Truck Operators . . . . 63 
. . . . .  Foundry WoHc. Evehifig - .  - 71 
Gas and Eleotric Welding. Evening . 62 
Gas and Electric Welding. Part-time day . 43 
. . .  General Certificate in Education. Evening 55 
Geo-Surveying Diploma Course. WheFbtirrre day . 22 
Graduate Couhe in Engineering. Ewshing . . 54 
Health Inspectors' Diploma Course. Sandwich . . 23 
Heating, Ventilating and Airconditioning Tech- 
. . . . . .  nician Course. W I P T  32 
Heating, Ventilating and Airconditioning. Evening . 58 
HeatingFitting.Part-time . 43&50 
. . . .  Heating Engineering fit tin^), hrbning 71 
Higher Building Technician mifiticete. Whcmls- 
time day . . . . . .  24
Higher Printing Education . 45 & 65 
Institute of Materials Handling . . . . .  61 
Institute of Motor Industry . . . . .  57 
1 
Painting and Decorating. Part-time . . 
. . . .  Painting and D~orating. Evening 
. . . . .  Panernmaking, Evening 
Paper Technoiogy and Marketing. Evening . . 
. . . .  Photo Proogsses. Block release 
. . . . . .  Plastering. Pawtime 
. . . . . .  Plumbing.Part4ime 
Plumbing. Evening . . . . . .  
. . . .  i Plumbing Technicians. Evening 
I Post-Graduate Course : Town 81 Regional Planning. Whole-time . Preliminary Engineering . . . . .  
t Pre-professional in Engineering. Whole-time . Printing Education-Advanced. Day . . .  
Printing Office Procedures . . .  
Print Finishing (Printing Industry) . 
Printing Technology. hrening . 
+$Quantity Surveying (see Construction Econ.) . 
L 
. :fiefrigeration Engineering Technicians. Evening . 
S heetmtal. Para-tim 
S heetmetal. Evening 
Stereotyping and El 
Structural Design C 
'- .p 
- Timber Technology. Evening . 1 T & W ~  & ~egionaiblannin~: whole-time=- --< . 15 
Town & Regional Planning. Part-time . . . - . 15 ' , 
' T6Wn Plahning (see Environmental Econorni~s)~ . . 20 
Traininn for Administrative Staff. Part-time _ . . I . 45! 
Typographic Design a 
Woodcutting Machinists' Work. Part-time . #.  ' : 50 
I Woodcutting Machinists' Work. Evening. ,, 71 
Printed by William Warren & Son Ltd 
15 Lower Ormend Quay Dublin 1 
